
 

 

Learning Facilitators (LFs) teach and deliver the National Coaching Certification Program (NCCP) courses and 

workshops to coaches throughout British Columbia. High quality LFs are crucial to the education and 

development of skilled and knowledgeable coaches, in turn leading to safer, happier, and more successful 

athletes and participants. LFs in BC are provided with high-quality training, evaluation, and professional 

development opportunities to inspire excellence as a leader in this role.    

With support from the Province of BC, viaSport and the Coaching Association of Canada, is the provincial 

delivery agent for the promotion and coordination of the NCCP multi-sport modules in British Columbia.  This 

responsibility includes maintaining a list of current, trained, and certified LFs who are available to meet the 

national standard of high quality coach training in all parts of British Columbia. General information about the 

level of NCCP courses and workshops scheduled by ViaSport can be found at www.viasport.ca/coaches 

Provincial Sport Organizations (PSO) in partnership with National Sport Organizations, are responsible for 

developing the delivery and curriculum development (learning pathway) for coaches within their sport.  

Development and certification of technical or sport-specific Learning Facilitators is the role and responsibility 

of each PSO.  To become an LF for a specific sport, please contact your PSO. 

The goal of a Learning Facilitator is to effectively facilitate sessions that result in the development of coaches 

who are able to demonstrate their abilities, and meet the standards established for certification.  The focus is 

on being a “guide from the side”.  A LF should have the appropriate knowledge, skills, and attitudes to 

facilitate workshops using the competency-based approach.  In addition, they serve as contributing members 

of the community, and ambassadors for the NCCP. 

• Understands the competency-based education and training approach of the NCCP. 

• Demonstrates an understanding of the structure of the NCCP.  

• Is knowledgeable and confident with the content and vocabulary of the NCCP. 

http://www.viasport.ca/coaches


 

• Demonstrates knowledge of adult learning principles and their application in instructional 
practices. 

• Learns to effectively facilitate sessions to achieve outcomes in the development of abilities. 

• Arrives at the training session ready to focus on, and demonstrate effective delivery of, the NCCP 
programs. 

• Has an understanding of the administrative roles and responsibilities of all delivery partners within 
viaSport’s delivery model. 

 

The goals of an LF are to:  

• guide the process of the course (question, probe, learn); 

• encourage individuals to explore the information; 

• guide the journey, not the destination; 

• encourage participants to explore the content; and 

• are responsible for uncovering information (so participants extract their own meaning). 

 

Details on the NCCP Learning Facilitator development process for British Columbia can be found in the on the 

ViaSport ‘Coach Developers’ webpage at www.viasport.ca/coach-developers 

All candidates interested in becoming a multi-sport LF are expected to complete and submit the following 

information: 

 Completed application form 

 Signed Coaching Association of Canada (CAC) Coach Developer Code of Conduct  

Once ready to apply, the LF will need to fill out the application form on viaSport’s website by going to 

www.formstack.com/forms/viasport-lf_app  

ViaSport will then review the applications and related qualifications of the candidates and select the most 

qualified candidates.  

http://www.viasport.ca/coach-developers
https://www.formstack.com/forms/viasport-lf_app


 

Note: viaSport will limit the number of LF candidates selected in some regions of the province based on 

priority and coach context requirements anticipated in that area.  

Learning Facilitator candidates will be selected based on the demonstration that they are already “content 

experts” and they are now prepared to learn how to guide coaches in developing their own knowledge.   

Recognition will be given to coaching experience, level, educational background, prior involvement with the 

NCCP, and sport development. 

The purpose of the NCCP LF core training is to provide LF candidates with the basic skills they need to 

facilitate a NCCP workshop. Core Training for Learning Facilitators is a six-hour workshop that all LF 

candidates must take. The workshop introduces LF candidates to the goals and philosophy of the NCCP, 

teaches them how to facilitate modules, and helps them understand the instructional design of the modules.  

 

 

SUCCESS MEASURE: 

SUCCESS MEASURE: 



 

Content-specific training teaches Coach Developers how to deliver the content of a particular workshop, for 

example - Prevention and Recovery. The workshop-specific training includes micro-facilitation or micro-

evaluation. 

 

Co-delivery is the opportunity to facilitate real coaches in a workshop, or to evaluate real coaches with the 

support of an experienced Coach Developer.

 

SUCCESS MEASURE: 

SUCCESS MEASURE: 



 

Trained LFs will be evaluated on their ability to effectively deliver and facilitate the program content. Master 

Learning Facilitators (MLF) will use the CAC Coach Developer Evaluation tool.  

 

1. Additional action plan items may be added to the Coach Developer Pathway, if needed, as 

determined by ViaSport, the MLF, or the LF. 

2. LFs should initiate Locker training with CAC at any point, after completing content training, by 

emailing coach@coach.ca. The LF should contact ViaSport to initiate Locker access after trained of 

certified status’ are reached. LFs are all responsible for submitting their own Locker events. 

3. LFs not selected by viaSport may not be added to the public list, or be recommended to delivery 

partners by ViaSport. 

The NCCP is a competency based program, designed to recognize the previous education and experience of 

those seeking certification. While we strongly recommend each step of the Coach Develop pathway is 

followed, no steps are mandatory (with the exception of being selected as an LF by viaSport). If an LF would 

like to challenge the certification pathway, and proceed directly to evaluation, he/she is welcome to do so at 

any point. 

1. Contact katek@viasport.ca, to discuss your facilitation plans. You will be expected to provide the 

details (context, module, location, times, participants, etc.). LFs/Delivery Partners will be 

responsible for hosting all courses, as viaSport does not host courses. 

2. Pay the evaluation fee of $300.00 plus travel expenses to viaSport (this cost is covered by 

ViaSport for those who complete the Coach Developer Pathway). This fee is non-refundable, 

regardless of the outcome of the evaluation.  

3. If the evaluation is successful, the LF will be certified to facilitate any courses within the NCCP 

context of multi-sport. 
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